Abstract. Information has become an important resource for mankind. In handling these huge amount of information, computer information processing has become indispensable. At present, how to predict and evaluate computer systems security in a better way emerged as a research hot spots. In this paper, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation theory is introduced to solve accident risk evaluation of the computer information system, and its feasibility is demonstrated. A computer network center of a university is taken as an example to describe how to set up a computer information systems security evaluation model, and the evaluation results provide a guide and basis for establish the preventive measures of computer information systems accident.
Introduction
With the wide application and rapid popularization of computer in all fields of society, human society has entered the information age [1, 2] . Information has become an important resource for human kind. In a computer system, the information refers to programs and data stored in the computer's internal and external devices. Because information stored in computer system is related to national security in departments such as political, economic and military, and also related to institution, organization and individual confidential [4, 5] . It is vulnerable to hostile forces, a number of illegal users and people with ulterior motives of threats and attacks [6] . Therefore, the computer system security issues has been payed more and more attention [7] . At present, how to better predict and evaluate computer systems security situation has become a research hot spot .
Computer Security System Overview
The computer system also known as computer information systems, is combined by computers and their associated supporting equipment and facilities (including network). According to a certain application objectives and rules, it is a man-machine system for information collection, processing, storage, transmission and retrieval [8] . Computer information system security can be divided broadly into three aspects: physical security, operational security and information security. Since the information is an important strategic resource, computer system is used in centralized information management for enterprise and national politics, military, financial, business, etc. Therefore the computer system has become the main target of criminals. In order to simplify in research and meet the practical needs, this paper focus on the information security.
Fuzzy Comprehensive Evaluation Theory Overview
Fuzzy comprehensive evaluation is a method for multi-factor events to implement semi-quantitative analysis, which is not suitable for quantitative analysis . Subjective judgment and qualitative description are expressed in form of grades, and system accident risk is determined by fuzzy operation in degree of membership [9] . This method can be used to certain extent to check and reduce the subjective influence of human , so as to make the analysis more scientific. The risk of computer information system is determined by multiple factors, the utilization of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method can divide the whole system into several units or factors [10] . On the basis of determining the risk degree and weight of each factor, the risk of computer information system is comprehensively evaluated.
Computer Information System Accident Risk Security Evaluation
Security evaluation model of computer information system accident risk. The quantitative description of the computer information systems risk. The computer information systems risk (R) is determined by the occurrence probability of computer information system accident (P) and the danger of accidents (d). Thus, the risk of computer information system accident is the function of accident probability and danger:
Where in due to an accident probability is difficult to calculate for computer information systems, it generally refers to the occurrence of the accident rate of computer information systems, namely the possibility of accidents. Hazards caused by the computer information system accident typically includes information loss, denial of service, communications interference, recovery costs, property damage and social impact, which should include direct and indirect losses.
The comprehensive evaluation model. The model consists of three layers which are composed of two evaluation index, shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . The comprehensive evaluation model The possibility analysis of computer information systems accidents. A computer network service center of a certain university is taken as an example, and make an evaluation analysis for it, which is shown as follows:
Establish the set of evaluation grades
The possibility of computer network center risk accidents can be divided into five levels in turn. V = {First level, Second level, Third level, Fourth level, Fifth level}.
According to the specific situation of the proposed computer network center, select four key factors to establish the factors set
, the specific factors include U = {Operating system security, Database security, Network security, Virus protection}. This paper uses the expert scoring collection method, which consults four categories experts including professors and scholars from universities and research institutes, computer systems administrators, network technicians, and experienced users. Based on their own practical experience . Under normal circumstances, the m evaluation factors are not equally important to evaluation object. The performance of the various factors on the overall performance of the system is also different. Thus, before taking fuzzy transformation, it needs to determine and normalized the evaluation factors weight vector A .
Currently, there are many methods to determine the weight of each index. AHP method is an effective method. In this paper, AHP method is used to determine the computer information system accident factor weights. We use the scaling method proposed by Professor Saaty to construct the judgment matrix. And invite experts to evaluate computer network system accident factor, the results are shown in Table 1 . Calculate the index weight of factors in principle layer and factor layer which is shown as follows:
First, calculate the production of each line index score in the judgment matrix:
Second, calculate the fourth root of i M :
Third, normalized the vector ( )
, and obtain the weight vector ( ) , namely the probability membership of first level computer network center accident is 0.13, the probability membership of second level computer network center accident is 0.17, the probability membership of third level computer network center accident is 0.17, the probability membership of fourth level computer network center accident is 0.27, the probability membership of fifth level computer network center accident is 0.26. According to the principle of maximum degree of membership, the probability of the computer network center accident belongs to the fourth level, namely the possibility of an accident is very high.
The danger analysis of computer information system accident. Ditto, establish the set of evaluation grades
The danger of computer network center risk accidents can be divided into five levels in ascending order. V = {First level, Second level, Third level, Fourth level, Fifth level}.
According to the specific situation of the proposed computer network center, select three key factors to establish the factors set { } , namely the danger membership of first level computer network center accident is 0.11, the danger membership of second level computer network center accident is 0.16, the danger membership of third level computer network center accident is 0.51, the danger membership of fourth level computer network center accident is 0.13, the danger membership of fifth level computer network center accident is 0.13. According to the principle of maximum degree of membership, the danger of the computer network center accident belongs to the third level.
The fuzzy comprehensive evaluation of computer information system accident risk. The accident risk of computer information systems is also divided into five levels, the fuzzy matrix can be calculated by the principle layer calculation results: . Based on the principle of maximum membership, the accident risk of the proposed computer information system belongs to third level.
Conclusion
In this paper, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method is used to evaluate the accident risk of computer information system, which is an application of safety engineering for computer security risk assessment. It can make the accident prevention countermeasure of computer information systems more scientific, reasonable and effective. However, the application of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method in computer information system is still in experiment stage, the conclusion can only give us a macroscopic reference, and therefore it needs further development and improvement.
